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I~ After -'Y I&MII~ dM:Ieis DOneed, I believe, to expound on the
zevoIudooary imponanco that ~tioo of the priDcipJcsof pbonoIocy bad f«
poeUcs and. espcciaIJy. r~ Ibeuy ~ vene.. Wbi10 ~ is no doubl about tho
...fif: __ oI.l8vaaI III-=- ofliaalry sbIy. poeticsevlovesbeyondits
pIHCie8Iific .. em, wbea it C08eSII)gripI willi the existence of a system wtUdI

. r~ a cri8ericaby wbidt to sepet:_ all (aod only) relevant canpmlClIISof die
sound levelof a pocIk worL Tbe iIIue is DOtmmly a mautz of IDeCbocIDIoey;
ibcM aU. it coocems a deeper uncknIandiDg of tho ~ SIIbIS of the basic

IDIIeria1of poetry. It is of deeisi-le impOltMCOfor pocUc:sthai the cootinuwn of
~ is appRIIICbedby ill UIIISwilla. sys&em of discrete calCplie$- &heir
rdaIicII:sbips_ iDIemIIdifT~ieIio&- set up ia advaace. Tbc S)'S8eIDDOtonly
iIIIpIns IM8Iin&so tbo .-.v. 1I8dOr.. .. acoustic:percepu but predetamines
what will ICtuaIIybe regarded as ~ and pen:eived. For the first time, the
sound layer or the work appealS so be alBlller of. comprebensi\'e cammuaicalhe
ldalioosIhp buweta ~ _ ptIII::CPa.wllicb creates tbe precoaditioar~
~"QI1COOriftstbeetemelUof ~ ~ iDtk 81icuIafpry and acoustic appoaches.
... essential S) 01 speed are only those or'ilS aspectS that ate ~
... iD pmnllllCi8lioD and pen:eptioa:- Ibis is Boris Tomasbevsky's formohfiolt
pat (MIl as early as 1922. 8Id Rom8t JaIuJbIK8 ~iraJly spelled out the same
view in a discussion widt Sana - Varia' die same rar'

Gradually disc:oveRd by pbonoIogicaI analysis of particular languages. hierar-
cbicaI relati<Nip:s between!OUlld demeocs of speecb- namely, betWeen those capeble
and incapable or differentiating meatinc- lie becomp1g the basis f<X'poetics on
whkb operate the specUJC principles of poetic org;ani7~t10n.

2. HiStOrically, adequare applicalioo of all these theoretical stimuli was not,
bowever, an automa&k process. In Russian.. and subsequently Czech poetics. this
development bad been !XOUac8eduaIi1 tbe 1930's . In the meantime, structuralist
poetics had to discance i.1f DOtm1y from balf-baked solutions, but also from
snigbtforward applications canmoo at a time of the changing scholarly paradigm.
11Ie shared feaaure of such appIiclCioi.. .. that the relevance of some acoustic
dement in a vene line appeared 10 be directly dependent on the relevance of the
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same element in the phonological system. It is alsofipparent that the different
principles of phonologyhave come to the force in dfferent areas of poetics and in
different scholarlyuaditions. i~;

In prosody, as far as the carriers of rhythm in particular language are concemed,
prominence came to be viewed as the decisive category. In a seminal work on Czech
verse (published in Russian in 1923 and in Czech in 1926), Jakobson managed to
specify, in an outstanding way, the position of Czech versification among other
accentual syllabic metre systems. His point of departure was the difference between
the phonological nature.of Russian accent and the non-phonological nature of Czech
accent For traditional prosody-- for exazmple, Josef Kral's- such a distinction was
quite inaccessible, as it posited no difference whatever between accents. Jakobson's
analysis suggested the closeness of the classical Czech .accentual slyllabic verse to
the syllabic system, which stems from the functional and acoustic weakness of
Cezech accent The latest scholar to draw attention, in a convincing manner, to the.
weallh of original discoveries and stimuli contained in Jakobsoo's work, is Stephen
Rudy.Yet it has not been said clearly enough lhat Jakobson himself fell shon of his
main goal. The linguistic foundation of Czech verse, as Jakobson dermed it, has
never been acce.pted in its entirety. According to Jakobsol), this foundation is provided
by word boundary(distributively defined); and although!stress as a nonphonological
clement, mechanically dependant on diaeresis, fits Jakobson's thesis, it does not
"stand out" in linguistic consciousness. The trouble is that while stress in Czech is
unLhinkable wiLhouta previous word boundary, there are plenty of word boundaries
preceding most, though not all, monosyllabic words which are not followed by any
stress. In relation to strong and weak positions within a verse line, these monosyllabic
words behave in much Lhesame way as any olher syllables which are not preceded
by a word boundary. On the oLherhand, the relation of each accented and unaccented
syllables to the weak position of meter (though not to ictuses) is fairly clear-cut,
apart from some important exceptions. In any case, Jakobson took this phenomenon
iDlOaccount later on, offering different kinds of justification: it was accents, not
word boundaries, that he counted, like all the Czech prosodists in the thirties., when
he made lhe statistical analysis of the incidence of ictus in Erben's and Macha's
poetry.

~

Thus it appeared lhat the phonological or nonphon<;>logicalnature of an element
has no immediate bearing on its capacity as the carrier of the rhythmic beat
Nonphonologieal elemcnts, too, ean "stand out" in ouf linguistic consciousness, at
least in the way Lheir defonnation is clearly felt. The phonological nature of an
element does, of course, have a decisive influence on the ffpracteristics of a versification
of which it is a pan (see lhe closeness of Czech acce!1tual verse to syllabic meter
mentioned earlier).
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In a 1926 review of Jakobson.s book. Mukarovsky based 1m argumentS agaiMt
I

Jakobson.s "Fundamentals" 00 the stability of accent position in Czech linguistic
consciousness. Mukarovsky was. at this point. still apart from Jakobson methodologi-
cally and he framed his opposition to Jakobsoo.s phono~gical theory of verse quite
sharply. Jakobson. Mukarovsky claimed. "a priori impdsed the difference between
phonological an,i extragrammatical elements upon metrics as the basic methodological
concept." Five years later. however. in me paper "Phonological and Poetics."
Mukarovsky.s attitude is altogether different. but his phonological approach is
doubLlessenirched by the aumor.s former dissent. Experience from the dispute that
preceded the turn in Mukarovsky.s views in 1927 comek through quite strongly: "It
may not be said that the borderline between the acousitc qualities of the work itself
and mose qualities independent of it could be identified wim a line dividing
phonological facts from extra-phonological facts. " We may assume that Jakobson
himself agreed with this somewhat more differentiated approach. for in a slightly
modified form the same view is expressed in me collective mesis of the Prague
Linguistic Circle produced in 1928.

3. The recurrent thoughts on what is and what is not part of a worle are
characteristic of a scholarly tradition that Mukarovsky inherited before his encounter
with Russian formalism. Although this tradition also played a part in the shaping
of modem Russian theory of verse. it held, generally speaking, conciderably less
urgency for me formaliSts. A number of Central Europeap scholars, headed by Eduard
Sievers, showed the way towards overcoming the schemapgm of nonformative Metrics
in the swdy of the individual acoustic form of verse, Their working hyposthesis
revolved around mose features mat are transmitted an~ obligatorily inscribed into
every line of me text under investigation. This meant, of course. that the description
of me acoustic perception of the poem now took into account a number of components
which had been previously of no interest to metrics. Apad from "melody" (intonation),
the Sievers school concerned itself wim timbre(the way in which syallables are
conjoined), with tempo, and the like. each scholar putting a different element in the
foreground. Yet almost no attention was paid to demonstrating the assumed sound
configurations by means of the linguistic analysis of me text. Sievers and his school
remained cOntended with highlighting the acoustic impression. Without much
difficulty, and quite rightly. its opponents (for instance. Heusler ) were able to declare
the shcool's results to be subjective constructs. describing these acoustic element as
recitative qualities. but not necessarily predetermined by me work. Mukarovsky's
teacher, Otakar Zich, included even intonation among the components that me work
acquires only during the verse reciter's rendition. For' Zich. though, a poem was
consummated as a work of art only when recited aloud.
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As his unpabIished__ ~ Iec1ura show, Mukarovsty wa perfectly informed
1bequeaioa 01~ic slllpe,lIDiquelyliedupwi1b. inimitable

poeticpe ,. __ ~ to bis on Id80Iarty ~ of die first decade.
A_ oldie iDcoPctfdi\GeU of S-"'s raulas. MukarovskylddIeaed himself. ... ... 01Ir,( ill .. &at01. poaic wat. the.b8sisd dIOIopmpcrties01
acousdc~__ _ SiPus IBCftIySIIItdwithdopwie G.AfterIlia
fila 8Udy. Prlspc\d It esttrb cu8I8 tA cmaibutia to die AeSlbetic:sof

C-* Vale. 19231.Mukarovsty's effons ... __lines ~... ia t.bowork
o ~ dai 1tponil (Oft &beMocar Proceaes in PoeIry. 19Z1). AIItu8h
flawed when taken . a wboIe, ... dbu _ . grand aatmpt ro turDpractiaUy
allcomponent01. poeticwort- m. ~ and eupImy, tmough &be
sc...a of wanII.. cropes.all the wayro the~ .. dIIopeds 0Ya'8It
IfJPIOI'b to reality- _canias olidvidalllOO8Sl1c sbape. (ADdas MiJ8IIMo¥ic
has sbown. precisely this inIegraIM lII¥~b to. probkm IDIde poIIibIe.cen years

oae of MubIovsky's pa& tbeoretic:a1 coDuibutions. cieri"" . it diIt ftom
sadIweII-~ faandationcwbc8Ibe~...~.., i~ of . tItDUIk
a8f wasreplatedbymesc~ --wy ~~ bu8DO
SUItJIIIicgutIIn. cae of dI8 IDOI&...1.. aad disrosted ~_ to dale of
the acstbecics of Prape sttuaInIism) M. far IS die. verse Ibeory is coocemed.
MubIovsky swiIcbed ftoIa Siewz's acous&jc IIRJIOICb10. ~ IIIOU

analysis. but e\'CIIthis devclopmcalll8DeC1OUIIObe IagiDa bd8d. 8d bcacc was
iooompeIiblewi1b.the principles d modem linguisla MubaMty IIIOCiVlled-
rdaIionsbips be&weeD&beraull8Dt 1COU$f~ccofi&uratiooand die o*r ~
of wort by metbods bocrowedmaiRJybaa oonec~a., pI)'ddogy. It is easy 10
ima&inethe critique Iba1IUsmetbod must have cane \mdtz . the meeDDaof the
Prague LinguisIic Che)e wbcD 8be aadIct pre.seoted ~ work ill 1927. Apperently,

this occasion meant a dramabc turning- point ill Mukarovsky's ~ The
study, whose publicalial hid already been announced. )')evei'apperaed; iDs8eadtwo
years later, the fIrSt volume of the Trawua featured another peper, "SoaYisIost
fonicke lime se slovosIedem v ceskych versicb- [The cohncctioo between the Pboaic
Contour and Word Order in Czech Verse), wtUcb addrJssed the same problem from
the suucnmWst position. I have dealt with this paper ~ in gJeat detail and
have voiced many reservations about ilSclaims; suffice it ro say bae _MubIovsky
defines ibe phonic line on the basis of structural reilboPships betwecIllingui.stic
componenlSof the welt: easily demoosUabJe ccmponerits. sucbaswordorder. make
the inronatioo ooncour of a verse visible in sofar as it is pedetamined by the.!e
components. Consequently, Mukarovsky's hypothesis about the poet's psycboIogy
and motor behavior caD be eftmefy diminared. (It is inte:esbDg ro DOledtat the gem
of these analyses can be found in Jakobsoo's F~ tJjCucIt Vers.: here
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the passage on Mayakovsky implies the dependence: of accent intensity on the
semantic relations between words within a syntagma. i\

Apparently, Mukarovsky did not give up on his pre- structuralist inquiry but
attempted to reach its object by different avenues. He was helped in his pursuit by
the emerging phonology of the sentence. Once again,. phonology was seen as an
instrument for dealing with those acoustic components of the work which are not
of phonological nature by themselves.

Here, too, we are at the opposite pole from the applications of phonology which,
using the contrast of phonological versus non -phonological acoustic elements, made
a clear- cut distinction between those features which as phonological may function
as a part of the work and those which represent mere recitative qualities. Such
applications leave no scope for the question of the individual acoustic form of the
work. This attitude was exemplified in the studies by Sergey Bernstein, whose
unjustified radicalism manifested itself in the following three directions: first, Bernstein
excluded all nonphonological acoustic element from the work, although one cannot
deny their imersubjectivity and, consequently, communicativeness. Secondly, he
conceived phonological elements as mere sets of abstr~ct oppositions, independent
of the substance in which they are realized: for Bernstein, a poetic work thus became
a purely "extrarnaterial" phenomenon which can be enriched by sensory qualities
(as components of aesthetic impression) only and exclusively by recitation. Finally,I

hampered by the still inchoate Stage of the discipline he drew upon, Bernstein
excluded some phenomena-- intonation, in particular-- from phonology and the
language system, which, however, belong there, whether partially or completely.

If phonology embarked on a new stage of prosodic study by applying the aspect
of prominence, the issue of individual acoustic form, as we have seen, centred on
the aspect of ifltersubjectivity. Among the Russian formalists, it was Tomashevsky
who understood this aspect best (along with Boris ~ichenbaum, who based his
research on verse melody exclusively on the demo~strable connection between
intonation and syntax). Tomashevsky rejected Bernstein's skepticism concerning the
analysis of the work's acoustic layer, both in its individuality and as an intersubjective

"

function. In one of his formulations of theory of rhythmic impulse, Tomashevsky
placed intonation among the components of the rhythmic impulse. He went so far
as to oulline a bold project of research on verse i1'\tonation as part of rhythm.
Unfortunately, Tomashevsky's project,like MukarovskX's proposals presented in his
controversial study on the interconnections of the ph9~ic lines, has not been put
into effect to this date.
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